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(Flip bottom of page for answers)

What’s Happening
Non profit organizations and charities – promote your upcoming event here free of 

charge! Complete our event submission page at www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com.
Please allow three to four weeks’ notice.
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 Sylvan Lake, Gasoline 
Alley, Springbrook 

and Penhold Edition

e-mail 
   coffeenewsguy@hotmail.com

online version at
coffeenewsonline.com/canada/centralalbertaxxxxx

403.346.4141

* Don’t miss Downtown Trick or Treat Saturday, October 
28 from 1 to 4 p.m. Dress up and enjoy free candy from 
participating downtown businesses. Look for the Halloween 
Treats Inside poster! For more information, call 403.887.2199.

* The Sylvan Lake Film Society, a Sylvan Lake Municipal 
Library program, provides transformative film experiences to 
filmgoers in the community. Join us at Landmark Cinemas 
Monday, October 30 for a special showing of Little Richard: I 
Am Everything from 7 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $10 + GST and can 
be purchased in advance at the Library, or at the theatre the 
night of the showing. (Cash only at the theatre.) 
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The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s 

Exclusive!

Coffee News limits each edition
to one business per category.

So once you are in...
your competition is out!

®

© Published with permission by Costain Corp.

403.550.1957

A2, 5043 - 50A Street, Sylvan Lake
P: 403-887-2234  
F: 403-887-3223     
E: HRBLOCKSL@telus.net

HOURS   
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 am-5 pm

OPENYEAR‘ROUND

One stop shopping for all your

KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERT CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM!

    Visit our showroom! 
100 - 6660 Taylor Dr., Red Deer

100% CANADIAN     OWNED AND OPERATED

   403.347.2286
  orders@prairieop.com 
www.prairieop.com

FREEDELIVERY

Be ActiveStay young

• Did you know all seniors and 
 low income adults qualify for •
 $900-$2400 towards •
 hearing aids?•

• Rechargeable hearing aids
• Financing for hearing aids

Instant Fit. Bluetooth® connectivity.
Charge on-the-go. High-definition 
  sound.

     It’s everything you’re
           looking for in a 
                hearing aid, 
                     that doesn’t 
                         look like a
                           hearing aid.

Signia Active Pro

403.786.2020 • 3-5832 Hwy 2A, Lacombe  |  403.887.5073 • #425, 3715-47 Ave., Sylvan Lake

3 TUNE-UPS
3 EXHAUST  
3 TIRES 
3 DIESEL 

 PERFORMANCE3

403-887-8793 • www.attireperformance.com
Bay 9, 4 Erickson Cres.,Sylvan Lake

All Makes & Models

REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES

FULL 
SERVICE

INSURANCE 
CLAIMS

WELCOME!

ROOFING u SIDING u FRAMING u DRYWALL u MORE

587.378.7663 • www.JVRoofingSiding.com
CALL US FOR YOUR FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE:

COMMERCIAL & AG BATTERIES
Group 31, 4D, 8D models and more!

#5, 7803-50 AVENUE, RED DEER

|403.343.3399    www.BatteryBoss.ca

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.346.4141
Call Bryon now at

f

Sales • Parts • Service • Accessories

403.342.7015     8027-Gaetz Avenue, Red Deer

www.boatmart.ca

AlumaCraft    Evinrude    Mercury    MerCruiseru u u

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s All

Positive!

Coffee News provides businesses
the benefits of advertising in a 

positive environment. People choose 
to read the Coffee News, making it the 

ultimate in Permission Marketing.

®

®

®

A2, 5043 - 50A Street, Sylvan Lake
P: 403-887-2234  
F: 403-887-3223     E: HRBLOCKSL@telus.net

HOURS Tuesday - Thursday: 10 am - 5 pm

OPENYEAR‘ROUND

Visit hrblocktaxacademy.ca
Learn to Earn
*Enrolment restrictions may apply. Enrolment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Tax Academy™ is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. This course is not intended for, 
nor open to any persons who are either currently employed by or seeking employment with any professional tax preparation company or organization other than H&R Block.

403.347.5030 | trophyloft.com
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR HOODIE

$10
+ Up

Reg. 
Price
$50 
+ Up

Hoodie Sale... Sweater Season!

403.347.5030 | trophyloft.com

Multi
Tools

Lighters

Knives

Tumblers
Polar Camel

& Yeti

Fall Engravable 
  Products!

...and more!

          to grow your 
business online!

Get 
up to 

$2,400

403.597.3372
www.costaincorp.ca

Contact 
us for 

details: 

Looking to implement e-commerce 
capabilities to remain competitive?  

Need to serve existing customers more 
effectively and attract new ones? 

A CDAP micro-grant of up to $2,400 can help with the costs related to adopting digital technologies!

for reading

Have a pleasant day!

Thanks

Advantage!

Discover the 

Coffee News

Coffee News

®

®

Everybody’s Talking

Quoteable Quotes

Salty place: Anyone who wants to fill a salt shaker, and 
happens to be near eastern Germany, need look no further than 
Monte Kali. This mountain of salt, located near the town of 
Heringen, contains enough of the condiment to fill an infinite 
number of shakers. The landmark towers over the area and can 
be seen for miles. The salt started accumulating in the 1970s 
when potash mining companies needed a place to store sodium 
chloride, which is a byproduct of the industry. The mountain has 
become a tourist attraction, with some people even daring to 
climb to the top of the pile to see the view of the region.

Mistaken identity: A Colombian man named René Martínez 
Gutiérrez has had his share of trouble, all because of his name. 
He shares his handle with a notorious criminal from Peru, and 
the situation has caused him to be arrested and thrown in prison 
on three occasions since 2010. Each time, this loving husband 
and father who does not have a criminal record, was detained by 
authorities because of the mistaken identity. The first time it 
happened, he was jailed for eight days and the second time for 
two months. He is now fighting a third detention, hoping that his 
identity will be cleared, once and for all.

No time: Most bank robbers try to grab the loot and run before 
the cops arrive. Not so for a thief in Salt Lake City, Utah, who 
waited somewhat impatiently for police to arrive and take him to 
jail. Donald Santacroce, a sexagenarian, approached a local 
bank teller and slid her a note asking for $1. The note even said 
“please” and “thank you.” He told the teller to call the police, 
and then he took a seat and waited. Santacroce was eventually 
arrested, but he did not get his wish to go to federal prison. 
Instead, he spent a short stint in the county jail. Apparently, the 
cops didn’t take him too seriously!

Jockeyless winner: In the horse racing industry, when a 
jockey falls off, the horse is disqualified from the race. But when 
a jockey fell off a horse during the Tokay Stakes 2023 race in 
Nagoya, Japan, the horse went on to finish first! The horse’s 
name is Vanyar, and the unfortunate jockey lost his balance and 
went flying at the beginning of the race. Instead of Vanyar simply 
wandering off the course, as jockeyless horses usually do, the 
determined animal continued on, keeping perfect pace with the 
others, and speeding up near the end. Although Vanyar’s “win” 
was not legitimate, he earned praises from onlookers for his prowess.

“In the past, people were born royal. Nowadays, royalty 
comes from what you do.”                           ~ Gianni Versace

“There is no charm equal to tenderness of heart.”  xxxxxxxxx
                                                            ~ Jane Austen

Trivia
1. The eighth planet from the Sun is Jupiter, Neptune, or 
Saturn?
2. In music, time signature is a fraction-like number showing
what?
3. Make a _____ viewer from cardboard to look at a solar eclipse
4. Who wrote The Tale of Peter Rabbit?
5. A cuttlefish has one, two, or three hearts?

Identify the ad 
where “Newman” 
the Coffee News 
Guy is hidden for 
your chance to win.

To submit your entry today, visit the contest page at 
www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com

ENTER TO
A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Win Actual size of the
hidden graphic:

Where’s 
Newman?

u u Windshields   Mirrors  
 Window Tinting  Shower Doors  u u

 Residential Windows  u

 Commercial Storefrontsu

RoyAl 
Glass

Bay #1, #2 Erickson Crescent403.887.0190

MON-FRI
8 - 5

Award-Winning 
Service You Can Trust

W I N N E R

SMALL
BUSINESS

OF THE YEAR

HH HHH H

QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY SINCE 2001

office@questsigns.ca | www.questsigns.ca
#6, 7476-49 Avenue, Red Deer

403.346.1011

Exterior
Signage

Channel
Letters

(Lit & Unlit)

Custom
Shapes

Vehicle
Graphics

Retro-fit
to LED

AND
MORE!

Custom
Pylon Signs

L ve o ing?Sto
We offer the 
  gift of music...and invite 
     you to join our chorus!

We are also available to sing at your event! Inquire for details.

www.heartsofharmony.ca

T

®

When 
Get YOU 

Paid 
We 
Get 
Paid

We’re
Here To
Handle 

The Legal 
Complexity

For You!

For contest rules and recent winners, visit
www.accidentinjurylawyer.com/coffeenews 

one of three $400 prepaid Visa cards 
awarded monthlyWIN 

Off i ces in : Red Deer, Edmonton , and Ca lgary

403.346.4141



This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.550.1957
Call Bryon now at

 403.550.1957

 Would definitely recommend.
 ~ Geordin Flett, Sales Manager

 Battery Boss

Bryon and his staff are always on top of 
things and provide our business with 
great value for our advertising dollars.

great tool 
has been a 

to let people from all different walks

of life get to know about our products and services. 

                                                                       As a local business

For advertising info,
  call Bryon today at

®

Coffee News®

C

403.346.4141

Make Your Special Occasionu u Christmas  New Year’s
 Weddings  Valentine’su u

 Grad  ...and more!u u

with

Call 403-346-0034 to reserve
SEDAN AND PARTY BUS LTD.

ARROW LIMOUSINE

forgettan bleU

Call 403.746.5080 for more information

BUY A HOME, BRING YOUR 
HOME OR RENT A HOME AT 

                     KOUNTRY MEADOWS

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.346.4141
Call Bryon now at

A2, 5043 - 50A Street, Sylvan Lake
P: 403-887-2234  
F: 403-887-3223     
E: HRBLOCKSL@telus.net

HOURS   
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 am-5 pm

OPENYEAR‘ROUND

Experience our Difference

403.347.7777 / www.reddeermotors.com

6720 Johnstone Drive / Red Deer

Local Charity,
International Impact
Get involved 
with a charity
that uses each
dollar with 
integrity.
Helping rescue
children in need
in Africa.

For more information, scan the
QR code or call 403.314.1214.

Meant 4 More 
is a book by 
Red Deer author, 
Brian Thomson 
about how he 
started the 
charity, Home of 
Hope. Cost: $25.

homeofhope.ca/
meant4more/

   Enjoy worry-free 
  organized daily 
 dosing at no 
additional cost.

587.457.0933 | pharmacy@sagewoodrx.com |sagewoodrx.com

SAGEWOOD 
PHARMACY

Embrace a bottle-free 
medication routine

EXCLUSIVE

with a single, convenient 
  dose pouch tailored to 
     your pharmacy needs. 

Congratulations 
to our most 

recent winners 
of a prepaid 

$400 Visa card! For contest rules, visit
www.accidentinjury
lawyer.com/coffeenews 

Fiona L. from Edmonton
Paige H. From Red Deer

Ellery T. from Calgary

Emily J. from Sherwood Park
Preston H. from Edson
Sandy P.  from Calgary

Cassi S. from Edmonton
Walter A. from Calgary
Karen P.  from Okotoks

Aug. 1 Draw Winners Sept. 1 Draw Winners Oct. 1 Draw Winners

For more details, please email kerryward@golflacombe.com

18 holes | Driving Range | Pro Shop | Dining Room

  PLUS, PLAY REST OF 2023 FOR FREE!

www.golflacombe.com

Office
403.782.3956

NOW
BOOKING
for Weddings,
Anniversaries,

Christmas Parties,
Corporate Events

and more!

Over 60 years as Central Alberta’s first choice in

Visit our showroom! 100 - 6660 Taylor Dr., Red Deer

403.347.2286
www.prairieop.com

Coffee News HAILEY
SWADDEN

*Not to be used
in conjunction

with other 
discounts or 
promotions.

® 

403.887.2018
61 Beju Ind. Drive

Sylvan Lake

Hailey will receive 
2 medium gourmet pizzas and 

4 non-stop soft drinks 
(approx. $70 value*) from 

our contest sponsor 

is our September
Rural Contest 

Winner!

to boost your 
   business 
       technology!

403.597.3372
www.costaincorp.ca

Contact us 
for details: 

Get 
up to 

$15,000
With a plan 
tailored to 

your business, 
a CDAP grant can 

help with your digital 
transformation.

WANT

FREE
MONEY?

© Published with permission by Costain Corp.
For available franchise opportunities, visit www.coffeenewscanada.com

Did You Know...

On the Lighter Side

Soft drink saga: American Charles Leiper Grigg invented the 
lemon- and lime-flavoured 7UP in 1929. Its original name was 
Bib-Label Lithiated Lemon-Lime Soda.

Versatile writer: Celebrated American author and Nobel Prize 
winner Ernest Hemingway wrote many novels and short stories. 
He served in World War I and was a correspondent and journalist 
in World War II.

Stolen and recovered: “The Scream,” a famous painting 
created in 1893 by Norwegian artist Edvard Munch, was stolen 
from the National Gallery in Oslo in 1994. Luckily, police were 
able to recover it a few months later.

Teeny weeny bikini: Not always popular in the world of 
bathing suit fashion, bikinis were first revealed in 1946. French 
designer Louis Réard had trouble finding a model to show off his 
midriff-baring creation.

Ravenous raptor: The golden eagle is known for its hunting 
skills, always on the lookout for small prey like rabbits and foxes. 
However, it will attack larger mammals, such as coyotes, to 
protect its young.

Patient: “Doctor, I keep thinking I’m a dog.”  xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Doctor: “Lie on the couch. I’ll see what I can do.”  xxxxxxxx
Patient: “I’m not allowed on the couch.”

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Turtle. Turtle who? Turtle-loo!

What is at the end of a rainbow? The letter W.

The outdoor store had a big paddle sale. It was quite the oar 
deal.

My mechanic said, “I couldn’t repair your brakes, so I made 
your horn louder.”

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Neptune 2. Beats per measure
3. Pinhole 4. Beatrix Potter 5. Three

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Scorpio
winners, with the luckiest number being 33.

ARIES
(March 20 – April 19)
                 This week you may find
                  yourself digging in your
                  heels and not budging
                  on what you want. 
Can you adjust your view of the 
situation to create a solution? 
Lucky numbers: 1, 2, 4, 30,
37, 45.
TAURUS
(April 20 – May 20)
                 Look below the surface
                  of a situation in your
                  life. If you can see the
                  truth of it, then an 
opportunity may emerge for you
to make progress about it. 
Lucky numbers: 2, 15, 16, 29,
30, 34.
GEMINI
(May 21 – June 20)
                 The beginning of the
                  week may be a good
                  time to gather
                  information for making 
a decision. If you end up with too 
many options, wait a few days 
before acting. Lucky numbers: 11, 
13, 17, 35, 40, 43.
CANCER
(June 21 – July 21)
                 The Cancer-born often
                  like to focus their 
                  endeavours on those 
                  in their immediate 
circle. Now may be a good time to
see where your broader
community has a need. Lucky
numbers: 12, 16, 17, 19, 30, 42.
LEO
(July 22 – Aug. 22)
                 For a few days at the 
                  end of the week, you 
                  may have an oppor-
                  tunity for an emotional 
reset. Perhaps you can direct your
natural enthusiasm and energy to 
accomplish a goal. Lucky numbers: 
4, 13, 23, 40, 41, 43.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22)
                 Virgos often like to
                  maintain the stability of
                  their current situation.
                  Over the next year, the
Universe may encourage you to 
let go of what is no longer serving 
you. Lucky numbers: 3, 8, 29, 37, 
38, 44.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22)
                 Sometimes Libras 
                  readily take people and 
                  situations at face value, in 
                  order to avoid conflict.
If you look deeper now, an oppor-
tunity may be revealed to positively 
address this dynamic. Lucky
numbers: 6, 20, 27, 41, 45, 46.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21)
                 Are you passionate 
                  about your goals? 
                  This may be a good 
                  week to take a step 
toward achieving one. Perhaps 
reach out to others who share your
values and ask for assistance. Lucky
numbers: 2, 15, 21, 33, 36, 47.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20)
                 Exuberance and 
                  optimism are Sagittarius
                  strengths. But some-
                  times examining hard 
truths is necessary to successfully 
move forward. Does this apply to 
you now? Lucky numbers: 5, 11, 
16, 31, 37, 40.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19)
                 Capricorn is ruled by
                  Saturn, known as the
                  “taskmaster” planet. 
                  However, at the 
beginning of the week, being 
more nurturing to yourself and
others may be helpful. Lucky 
numbers: 1, 3, 8, 19, 31, 47.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
                 Your heart and mind
                  may not be on the 
                  same page at the end 
                  of the week. As a 
result, you might want to take a 
time-out for a few days to regain
equilibrium. Lucky numbers: 3, 7, 
11, 14, 45, 46.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 – March 19)
                 At midweek, you may
                  be seeking greater 
                  emotional connections 
                  in your relationships 
with others. Be careful that your 
expectations are realistic and you 
see things clearly. Lucky numbers: 
1, 3, 10, 15, 27, 35.

Your Weekly HoroscopeNEED TO

DETOX?

403-342-HEMP (4367)
5211 GAETZ AVENUE, RED DEER. OPEN 10 AM-11 PM EVERY DAY

DRUG TEST SUPPLIESDETOXIFY

FLAGS  FLAGSH

C & R ENDEAVORS LTD.

Provincial
International
Military • Novelty
Flag Poles

SEE US FOR...
3 SERVICE
  3 SELECTION 
     3 VALUE

403-887-8793 • www.attireperformance.com
Bay 9, 4 Erickson Cres.,Sylvan Lake

REBATES!
FALL TIRE 

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s 
Exclusive!

Coffee News has a policy
limiting each edition to 

one business per category.
Once you are in – your

competition is locked out!

®

 403.346.4141

 I recommend them for
   any small business!

 ~ Lori Gillan, Trophy loft

They are always very helpful, 
professional and accommodating 

to our changing needs.

                                                                       We have been
                                                            using                          for

                                                                five years for our local advertising.

For advertising info,
  call Bryon today at

®

Coffee News®

C


